2016 - GVSA REFEREE GAME DAY PROCEDURES
Updated: March 2016

GVSA Game Details and Referee Pay
Age Group
Referee
Assistant Referee
Game Length
Ball Size
U7/U8
$30.00
NA
2 x 25 min half
4
U9/U10
$30.00
$20.00
2 x 25 min half
4
U11/U12
$35.00
$25.00
2 x 30 min half
4
U13/U14
$40.00
$30.00
2 x 35 min half
5
U15/U16
$45.00
$35.00
2 x 40 min half
5
U17/U19
$50.00
$40.00
2 x 45 min half
5
Note: New this season – Offside Fouls are not to be called on the U7/U8 age games.

Number of Players
5v5
7v7
9v9
11 v 11
11 v 11
11 v 11

Pregame Procedures


All referees are expected to have accepted and signed the GVSA Respect Campaign Code of Conduct.



All GVSA games shall be refereed by three officials (one Center and two AR’s except for U7/U8 as noted above where
one Center official is used) which are members of GVSOA and are assigned by GVSOA approved assignors that are USSF
certified.



All referees are expected to arrive at the game site at least 30 minutes prior to scheduled game time. It is suggested
that referees make contact by phone or electronically the day before the game to confirm attendance. Official’s
contact details are listed in the GameOfficials.net scheduling software.



The referee team is expected to meet together on arrival and review a pre-game review of procedures and special
instructions for the game.



All referees are expected to dress in USSF approved uniforms including shirts (of the same color), plain black shorts,
black socks with three white strips (or alternately the USSF logo black sock) and black or mostly dark shoes. All three
referees should be dressed in the same shirts and socks and be not in similar colors to either team jersey’s where
possible. All referees should be also equipped with a stop watch, pen or pencil, note pad and flipping coin.



The referee team is expected to request and inspect game balls from the home team. All game balls should be of the
proper size, in good condition and to the proper inflation pressure. At least one spare ball should be available and
checked before the game.



The referee team is expected to check-in each team participants (players and team officials) for proper equipment and
to be in possession of a proper pass card and risk management card. Starting in the Fall 2012 season all player pass
cards must have photos and be laminated on both sides.



The referee team is expected to check the field, markings, goals and nets to make sure that they are in safe playing
condition and meeting the required standards.

GVSA Game Reporting Procedures
It is very important that all game results are reported promptly! The center referee is responsible for making sure the game report is
mailed to GVSA promptly and may add comments and fill in the Sportsmanship scores after leaving the field.



It is important for the long term survival of the league to keep bad behavior in check on game day. Referees are the
only impartial eyes and ears of the league during a game and it is therefore vital that team behavior is tracked (good
and bad), so we (the league administrators) can intercept bad behavior and reward the good. Referees must therefore
make sure that all Team Sportsmanship Scores are filled out on the Game Report before sending them in. Scores for
Players, Coaches and Spectators should be given on a scale from 1-5, defined as follows:
1. Poor, totally unacceptable behavior (Action needed)
2. Below Average, unacceptable behavior (Action needed)
3. Average, tolerable behavior (should be monitored)
4. Good, respectful behavior
5. Excellent, outstanding behavior in line with Respect Campaign
Make sure to report on the back of the Game Report any behavior that is rated as 1 or 2 (action needed).



Make sure that as the center (head) referee you get the Game Report sheet. ANY NAMES OF ANY PLAYERS AND
COACHES WHO ARE NOT PRESENT SHOULD BE CROSSED OUT! This is especially important in U15 and older age groups,
as teams may register up to 22 players, but only 18 may dress for a game. It is also to ensure that suspended players
and coaches are not participating. If a name is not crossed out it is assumed that a Player/Coach participated in the
game.



All persons listed on the game report list must have a GVSA pass card including all players and team officials (coaches)
who are on the sideline. These pass cards should have photographs and be laminated – any player or coach whose
pass card does not meet this criteria should be noted on the game report. GVSA have a new procedure for spring 2016
in that coaches may no longer just use a RM card only to be on the team beach but must have a GVSA pass card as well
as a risk management card which must be marked “Kid Safe” – but these can be presented on a smart phone or table.
They must all be listed on the game report in the space provided. A maximum of three adults, all who must have a
valid pass card from your club in their possession, may be on the sideline with a team during a game. Under no
circumstance may a player play for your team if he/she is not registered on your team through GVSA. Using an
ineligible player is a serious offense and any coach who does so will be subject to suspension and further disciplinary
action. Any player or team official that does not have a pass card may not participate in the game. Any player or team
official who claims to have a GVSA pass card but that is not with him cannot participate in the game.



Unregistered players may not play. Players with a missing Pass Card may not play. However, if the following conditions
are met they may be allowed to play:
a.

The Coach playing the player(s) with the missing Pass Card(s)
must concede the Game as a Forfeit and the score will be reported as a 3-0 win to the opposing team.

b.

The Player(s) with the missing Pass Card(s) will sign the back of
the Game Report including their printed name and number. If
the Player(s) is/are discovered not to be registered to that
Team, the Coach will serve a minimum 3 Game suspension with
the same team immediately following the league ruling.

c.

The opposing team must play this game as a normal league
game.

d.

The referee crew will officiate this as a normal league game and
be paid the normal game fee.



All adults present on the team bench (sideline) must be in possession a GVSA Pass Card showing their Risk
Management information (if the pass card shows it is expired the coach is required to have his/her MSYSA Risk
Management card also). The Risk Management cannot be expired. If an adult does not have this he or she will not be
allowed to participate as a Coach under any circumstances. There must be at least one adult coach present during the
game. If not, the game shall not be played, the Referee’s will be paid and the absence of a Coach reported to GVSA.



GVSA adopted a new Club Pass Card policy for the elite division team’s only beginning with the fall 2012 season. This is
the same as is currently used by the MSPSL and allows a player in a club the ability to play on a 2nd team in the same
club up a team or one or two years from their current age group. Additional rules in this situation are

-

Only 2 Club Pass Card players will be allowed in any one game.

-

CPC players can play up within their age group to a higher division or one or two years/divisions but cannot
play down an age group/division or in the same age group/division. Lateral movement from a lower division to
elite in the same age group is allowed.

-

CPC players can be a girl playing on a boys’ team but not a boy playing on a girls’ team.

-

Referees will be required to follow normal regular season pre-game check-in with additional verification of any
CPS player’s age group with his/her primary player card. PCS players MUST present primary team pass card in
order to play. No PCS player shall be allowed to participate in a game without presenting his/her current
primary team player card.



The home team must provide a self-addressed stamped envelope to the referee (the envelopes are included in the
team packets – clubs must put a stamp on the envelope).



The home team pays the officials.



Both coaches must sign both game reports after being completed by the CR (center referee) – if for any reason a coach
will not sign the game report – please make a note of this on the back to the report.
Any important details regarding the match including injuries, cards issued or behavior problems, etc. must be noted on
the back of the game report. This report must be returned to GVSA in the envelope provided – within 24 hours of the
match.





Whenever possible all three officials should leave the field immediately together as a team and avoid entering into
discussions regarding the game with spectators or parents.

GVSA Inclement Weather Policy
Any GVSA sanctioned game in progress (or prior to starting) may be suspended or delayed for inclement or severe weather. The
occurrence of thunder or lightning will cause the game to be stopped or delayed for 30 minutes from the time the lightning is LAST
seen or thunder LAST heard. FOR EACH reoccurrence of either, the timed delay/stoppage will be reset to 30 minutes. There are no
exceptions to this rule. Team representatives (NOT THE REFEREES) should consult the GVSA rules for what is considered to be a
completed game.
No game shall be suspended for longer than 90 minutes. If there is a game scheduled to start directly after the suspended game
then this game shall not be delayed beyond 30 minutes from the scheduled start time, or the delayed/suspended game will be
terminated. Team officials are responsible for directing their respective teams to their cars, transport or proper shelter. THIS IS NOT
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE REFEREE CREW.
If the match is abandoned because of inclement weather, write down on the match report the time that had been played, and the
score (as well as any misconducts or send offs that may have occurred) at the time the match was abandoned. MAKE SURE THE
PLAYER PASSCARDS ARE RETURNED. If you take them with you, you will be responsible to get them back to the team within 24 hours
given that they may have a match the next day.

MSPSL Inclement Weather Policy
If any member of the referee crew hears a clap of thunder or sees a lightning bolt, immediately suspend the match. Request the
coaches to clear the fields. The referee crew should also seek shelter. Every time there is a bolt of lightning or clap of thunder, reset
your clock for 30 minutes. No match may be restarted until the weather conditions have been clear of thunder/lightening for 30
minutes.
If the match is abandoned because of inclement weather, write down on the match report the time that had been played, and the
score (as well as any misconducts or send offs that may have occurred) at the time the match was abandoned. MAKE SURE THE
PLAYER PASSCARDS ARE RETURNED. If you take them with you, you will be responsible to get them back to the team within 24 hours
given that they may have a match the next day.

GVSOA Assignors List
BONNIE MEREDITH (269) 945-4520, bonnie.meredith@gmail.com

Hastings FC

DOUG PRIM

Muskegon Lakers, White Lake, Fremont

(231) 730-3818, funsoccer2003@aol.com

JEFF WIDMAYER (231) 343-9400, fruitportsoccerassignor@gmail.com Fruitport Fire
PAT ROSE

(231) 798-6464 pgnsnrose@att.net

ROBIN BARNES

(269) 792-2186, mbarnes2186@charter.net Thornapple Area

AMY MIKA

(616) 987-9341, mikaamyjohn@yahoo.com

Lakeshore Premier, Tri-Cities

Lowell Area Select Soccer

ANDREW JOHNSON (231) 557-4409, ajsoccer26@yahoo.com Muskegon Lakers (Reese Field), West Michigan Storm
Grand Rapids Crew (at MVP) [6-8-15 Crew becomes Midwest United Football Club], Reeths-Puffer
JACK WOLF

(616 ) 856-3190, jl.wolf@comcast.net Local assignor for DA, Jr State Cup and State Cup
Soccer Club of Rockford (SCOR), Cedar Area Select Soccer Association (CASSA)

CHRIS HOFLAND (616) 405-7252, chofland6@sbcglobal.net Costa United (Helder Park)
Michigan Fire Juniors (28th Ave, 14th Ave, Georgetown Soccer Bowl)
Rovers (at Helder Park and Brewer Park) TNT Dynamite West (at Helder Park)
United Soccer Athletes (Helder Park)
CHIP EGGERS

(616) 460-6860, heggers@paragon.us.com
Caledonia Area Travel Soccer (CATS)

LARRY OLSEN

(616) 901-3912, lrolsen@juno.com
Alliance FC (at JC McKay Park), Kentwood Crew (at Brewer Park)
Ole (Brewer Park), TNT Dynamite West (at Brewer Park), Rapids (at Woodland Sports)
Rascals (at Woodland Sports), Rovers (at Brewer Park and Woodland Sports), Vardar West (Brewer
Park), West Michigan Fire, Davenport Univ, MSPSL (assistant referees only)

JOHN CORBETT (616) 334-4240, jscsails@aol.com
Regional Premier Assignor, MSPSL
(Grand Rapids Area/Rockford/Grand Haven, Muskegon/Holland/Lowell/Grandville)
Rapids (at Forest Hills Central, Keystone Church, YMCA SE and Northeast Park)
PASS (Sunshine, Northview HS, Highlands MS)
____________________________________________
While GameOfficials may list a global assignor for your game assignment – please contact the above appropriate
assignor for any questions or to provide feedback on your game.

